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use to stop the clock while the tape deck is
in the "pause" mode. With the stoo-watch.
you have a precise record of recording time,
and don't  have to guess about t ime remaining
before taoe run-out.

Die-Cast Cabinet Provides
Shielding Effect
The SH-9038's die-cast cabinet orevents it
from causing interference in other
components. Conversely, extraneous outside
signals that might affect the microprocessor's
accuracy are kept out.

Power Unit for SH-9038
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i0 HzThis feature comes in handy when you,re Dimensrons
recording. When in the stop-watch mode, the (W x H x D)
clock gives a readout in minutes and
seconds, up to a total of 59:59, at which point Weioht
it resets to 00:00. and the cycle is repeat6d.
There is also a hold function, which vou can

225x97 x 166 mm i mm
(8-27132" x 3-1316" x 6-17132"\ 7132")
3 ks (6.6 lb) ).9 lb)

Stereo System Computerization is
Now a Reality
In an age when many things are progressing
toward sophisticated computerized control.
Technics offers the SH-9038 Micom
Programmable Unit.  As an optional
companion unit for the ST-9038 tuner, the
combination wil l  al low you to program an
entire stereo system. While not an audio
processor itself, it is designed to let you get
more enjoyment out of your system than you
ever imagined possible.

32-Step Programmable
Memory Function Includes
FM Stat ion Select ion
Designed to be used with the ST-903g euartz
Synthesizer FM tuner, the Micom can be
programmed to remember up to eight
different FM stations on the ST-9038 tuner.
You can then set the Micom to tune in any ol
these stat ions, in any order. at any t ime of
the day on selected days, for a one-week
period. Besides FM station selection and
tuner on/off,  you can also program the unit to
turn on or off any of three additional
components ptugged into the AC ouflets of
the power unit ,  such as your ampli f ier, tape
deck, etc. Al l  together, the Micom can be'
programmed to remember up to 32 individual
steps in the following order: day-of-the-week,
t ime, stat ion, AC l ine, on/off.  you program the
unit in the "write" mode, and then get a
display of the program in the ,,read" mode.
You also have the option of ,,overriding" your
program (manual), or allowing it priority (auto).
For example, if you have programmed'the
unit to turn stat ion "ABC" on at 9:00, , ,ABC"
will come on at 9:00 regardless of what
slation you were listening to beforehand.
However, i f  you want to l isten to stat ion

"XYZ", and don't want the unit to switch to
"ABC" at 9:00, just turn the program mode to
"manual", and the program will be overridden.
You have this same option when it comes to
switching on or off  the other components
connected to the unit.

The Microprocessor:
A Successful Adaptation of
Computer Techniques
The brain behind the various programming
functions of the SH.9038 is our own
microprocessor chip. Designated MN1400,
the one-chip microprocessor contains a.1024 x 8-bit ROM (read-only memory), and a
64 x 4-bit RAM (random-access memory).
Addit ional ly, two CMOS lC's, functioning as
8-bit  RAM's, provide memory capacity for up
to eight pre-selected stations.

Clock Funct ion
The switching operations are correlated with
the Micom's digital clock. The easy-to-read
timepiece is bui l t  into the front panel. and
gives continuous indication of minute and
hour, with the day of the week indicated bv
an LED. Adjustment of the clock can easi lv
be made with separate hour and minute
buttons. Another button selects the dav of
the week.

Stop-Watch Function

Programming:  Here 's  How Easy l t  ls .

Desired Setting Program Slart Day of Week? Time of Oay? FM Sta l ion? Tape Recording? On or Olf?
How to  Opera te Set  Program Mode

S e l e c l o r  a t  W R t T E .
P u s h  b u t t o n  t o r
des i red  day  (s )  o f
week (e .9 .  Monday =  2)

P u s h  b u t t o n s  ( 4  d i g i t s )
lo r  des i red  t ime.  in
24-hour  method.  (e .9 .
l o r  9 : 3 8  p . m .  p u s h
2 - 1  . 3 . 8 )

Push bu t ton  fo r  one o f
8  p re-se lec ted
FM s ta t ions .

To record  on  deck  1 ,
p u s h  A C 1 .  f o r  d e c k  2 ,
push AC2.  Push bo th
to  record  on  bo th
decks .

Push "on"  bu t ton
(Of f  bu t ton  tu rns
equ ipment  o f f  a t
p rogrammed t tme. )

,  in  Japan
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The Principles of a Quartz Synthesizer
FM Tuner
When you dial the tuning knob of a
conventional FM tuner, you are causing
changes in the osci l lat ion frequencies
of the " local osci l lator" circuit .  In the
"mixer" stage, this osci l lat ion
frequency is combined with the
frequency of the FM station in such a
way that an intermediate frequency (lF)
is produced. ldeally, this intermediate
frequency should always be 10.7 MHz.
It is then isolated from whatever
unwanted signals may be present by a
series of lF filters.
The conventional tuner normally uses
one, or more commonly a series of
variable capacitors which respond not
only to those FM band frequencies on
which stations are actually broad-
casting, but to any and al l  in-between
frequencies. Therefore, the tuner can
drift away from the exact broadcast
frequency, and as a result, the lF can
move away from the ideal 10.7 MHz.
This can happen with temperature
change, the passage of time, and of
cours€ accidental mistuning.
The ST-9038 works on an entirelY
different principle, which we cal l
"quartz synthesizer." Here, the
osci l lat ion of a quartz crystal (which is
one of the most stable references in
the entire world of electronics)
becomes the reference tor both the
local-oscillator f requency and the
broadcast frequency. With the quartz
synthesizer, only the frequencies on
which a broadcast signal might exist
can be received-at precisely spaced
200 kHz steps on the 88-108 MHz FM
band. And only the proper local-
oscillator frequency can be generated,

so that the lF wil l  be exactly 10.7 MHz
for any broadcast you tune in. Because
the quartz oscillator is so stable, drift
becomes virtually non-existent. The
tuner can not come out of al ignment
because there is nothing to retune or
adjust. The selected frequency is
digital ly displayed on the front of the
unit.  There is no dial,  no pointer, no
string mechanism. So there can not be
reading errors or mis-al ignment of
indicators.
In the ST-9038, the quartz synthesizer
tuning method is combined with two
types of tuning operation, automatic
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Synthesizer b lock
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and manual. Automatic scanning (with
UP and DOWN sensor buttons) means
that you can scan the dial, in exact
2O0 kHz steps, until you arrive at a
stat ion that fulf i l ls the signal-qual i ty
condit ions that you select with the
muting function. There's also manual
tuning, which permits you to move
quickly up and down the dial,  as You
do with conventional tuners. Both in
principle and execution, the Technics
ST-9038 can safely be called one of the
most technologically advanced FM
tuners that today's "state-of-the-art"
has achieved.

Control  b lock lF block Manual  tuning knob



Styled and Designed to Match the SU-8080 Integrated Amplifier
The ST-9038 Quartz Synthesizer FM tuner and SH-9038 Micom Programmable Unit
have been styled and designed to form a harmonious system with the Technics
SU-8080 DC integrated amPlif ier.

Designed For Standard EIA
Rack Mounting
By using the inc luded mount ing
flanges, both the ST-9038 and SH-9038
can be readily adapted to fit standard
EIA equipment racks.

ST-9038 Rear Panel SH-9038 Rear Panel

sT-9038
Frequency range
Sensitivity (*40kHz deviation)

S/N 30 dB
S/N 26 dB
S/N 20 dB
IHF usable sensit ivi tY
IHF S/N 46 dB stereo
quieting sensitivitY

Total harmonic distortion
MONO
STEREO

S/N (+40kHz deviation)
MONO

Frequency response

Alternate channel selectivitY
Caoture ratio
lmaoe reiection at 98 MHz
lF rdiectibn at 98 MHz
Spurious response rejection at 98 MHz
AM suppression
Stereo separation

1 kHz
10 kHz

Carrier leak'19 kHz
Channel balance

250 Hz - 6300 Hz
Limit ing point
Bandwidth

lF ampli f ier
FM demodulator

Antenna terminal

Output voltage & imPedance
Power consumption
Power supply
Dimensions
1 ! \ / x H x D )

Weight

87.6 ry 107.9 MHz

12+v Q5a)
1.1yV (75(2)
1.qv rsa)

1.2#V f lHF'58)

2qrv g5o)

'  0.1% (1 kHz)
0.15% (1 kHz)

7 2 d B ( 7 5  d B , I H R
20 Hz - 18 kHz

+0.1 dB, -0.5 dB
75 dB
1.0  dB
95 dB

105 dB
105 dB
55 dB

45 dB
35 dB

-60 dB (-65 dB, IHD

+0.5 dB
1.OpV

250 kHz
1000 kHz

75(2 (unbalanced)
F{YPe co'axial

0 - 1 . 5 V ( v a r i a b l e )
12W

AC 1101120122A240 V 50/60 Hz
450 x 53 x 293 mm

(17 -23132" x 2-3132" x 1 1 -17 132"\
5.9 kg (13.0 lb)

sH-9038
Functions

Clock function

Timer

Weight

Prooram content- 
Day, Time (hours, minutes), FM channel, AC outlets

(ior amp and tuner use, AC1, AC2) on'off.
Program writins, recarr, and ieset,f.tillJ,fPi?&,f:f:gT*Jlii

content checking caPabilitY
Rewriting of individual program steps and

c-ncel l ing capabil i ty during writ ing
Prosram steps Maximum of 32 stees{lm:Tffi,#iH,.",j

Controlled AC outlets tuner 100W
(maximum specifications) Xts? ?33W

AC2 150W
AC line frequency synchronous type

Weekly clock (day and time indication)
Power off indication

Individual second time counter capability,
maximum indication 59 minutes 59 seconds

Reset, Start, Hold caPabilitY
ln combination with Technics ST-9038

FM Pre-set I FM station pre-set capability
(with memory power cut-off compensator)

Other functions Auto operation priority function
(with program mode in the "Auto" position)

Power consumption 15W
Power supply 

' 
AC 110112O2201240V 50/60 Hz

Dimensions
( ! { x H x D )  4 5 0 x 5 3 x 2 8 5 m m

fi7 -23132" x 2-3132" x 1 1 -7 132"\

Weekly program with a 1 chiP 4'bit
mrcroprocessor

(programming possible for an entire week)

4.5 kg (9.9 lb)

Technics
Matsushita Electric

Speci f icat ions subiect  to change wi thout  not ice.  Pr inted in Japan


